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M EM O RAN DUM  OPIN ION

Tllis social secudty clisability appeal was referred to the Honorable Robert S. Ballou,

United States Magisttateludge, ptzrsuant to 28 U.S.C. j 6369$(1)7), for proposed finclings of

fact and a recommended disposition. The magisttate judge filed a repol't and tecommendadon

onlanuary 22, 2019, recommending that plaintiff's modon for slnmmary judgment be denied,

the Commissioner's modon for summaty judgment be gtanted, and the Commissioner's final

decision be affst-med. Plaindff Lester B. rtester?) has filed objecdons to the report, to which

the Commissioner responded, and this matter is now ripe for the court's consideradon.

1. Standard of Review of Magistrate Judge Decision

The objection requirementset fotth in Rule 72$) of theFederal Rules of Civil

Procedure is designed to fftraing 1 the attenéon of 170th the distdct cotzrt and the court of

appeals upon only those issues that remain in dispute after the magistrate judge has made

findings and recommendadons.7' United States v. Mid ette, 478 F.3d 616, 621 (4th Cit. 2007)

(ciéng Thomas v. Arn, 474 U.S. 140, 147-48 (1985)). An objecting party must do so ffwith
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suffkient specificity so as reasonably to alert the distzict court of the ttnle gzound for tlze

objecdon-'' Id. at 622.

To conclude otherwise would defeat the purpose of reqlliring

objecdons. W e would be petvniténg a patty to appeal any issue
that was befoze the magisttate judge, regardless of the nature and
scope of objections made to the magistrate judge's zeport. Either
the disttict couzt would then have to teview every issue in the

magistrate judge's proposed finclings and recommendadons or
courts of appeals would be required to review issues that the
disttict court never considered. ln either case, judicial resources
would be wasted and the district col'tt's effectiveness based on

help from magisttate judges would be undetrnined.

Id=

The district court must determine & novo any pozdon of the magistrate judge's report
$ . '

and recommendaéon to wllich a proper oblection has been made. Kfl'he district couzt may

accept, teject, or modify the recommended disposiéon; zeceive fixtther evidence; or retatn the

matter to the magistrate judge with instructions.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 729$(3)9 accotd 28 U.S.C. j

636q$(1).

lf, however, a party Tffmakes general (pt conclusory objecdons that do not direct the

court to a specifc ertor in the magistrate judge's proposed findings and recommendadons,'''

.dq novo zeview is not requited. Di ros ero v. Colvin, No. 5:13-cv-00088-FDW -DSC, 2014

WL 1669806, at *1 (W.D.N.C. Apr. 28, 2014) (quoting Howard Yellow Cabs, lnc. v. United

States, 987 F. Supp. 469, 474 (W.D.N.C. 1997) (quoe g Omiano v.lohnson, 687 F.2d 44, 47

(4th Cir. 19821. Tvhe court will not consider those objections by the plaindff that are merely

conclusory or attempt to object to the entirety of the Report, without focusing the court's

attendon on specific errots therein.'' Cnm er v. Com m'r of Soc. Sec., No. 4:08cv69, 2009 W L

9044111, at *2 (E.D. Va. May 6, 2009), aff'd, 373 F. App'x 346 (4th CiQ; see Midgette, 478



F.3d at 621 rfsecdon 636@ 41) does not countenance a form of generalized objectbn to cover

all issues addtessed by the magisttate judge; it contemplates that a patty's objecdon to a

magistrate judge's report be specihc and paréculazized, as the stat-ute directs the disttict court

to review only zthoseportionq of the report or jpectfed proposed Endings or recommendadons to

which objection Jk made.''nt. Such general objecdons Tfhave the same effect as a failute to object,

ot as a waiver of such objection.'' Moon v. BWX Technolo 'es, 742 F. Supp. 2d 827, 829

(W.D. Va. 2010), aff'd, 498 F. App'x 268 (4th Cir. 2012); see also Thomas v. Atn, 474 U.S.

140, 154 (1985) rfrllhe stat-ute does not teqllit'e the judge to review an issue A novo if no

objecéons ate ftled. . . .'').

Rehashing arguments raised befoze the magistrate judge does not comply with the

requirement set forth in the Fedezal Rules of Civil Procedure to ftle specihc objections. Indeed,

objecéons that simply zeiterate arguments raised before the magistrate judge ate considered to

be genezal objecéons to the entitety of the tepott and zecommendation. See Vene v. Asttue,

539 F. Supp. 2d 841, 844-45 (W.D. Va. 2008). As the cokut noted in Veney:

Allowing a litigant to obtain de novo review of her entite case by

metely zeformatting an eatliet brief as an objection Tdmakges) the
initial reference to the magistrate useless. The ftm céons of the
district court are effecévely duplicated as both the maaistrate and
the district court pezform identical tasks. This duplication of Hme

and effort wastes judicial resources rathez than saving them, and
nms conttary to the pum oses of the M agistrates Act.'' Howard
(v. Sec'y of Health & Human Servsp, 932 F.2d (505,) g 509 ((6th
Cit. 1991)j.

539 F. Supp. 2d at 846. A plaindff who reitezates llis pteviously-raised arplments will not be

given fTthe second bite at the apple she seeksi'' instead, lnis re-fied brief will be tzeated as a

general objecdon, which has the same effect as would a failuze to object. Id.



II. Judicial Review of Social Security Detere nations

It is not the pêovince of a fedeêal court to make aclministzadve disability decisions.

Rather, judicialreview of disability cases is limited to detef-miningwhether substandal evidence

supports the Commissioner's conclusion that the plninéff failed to meet his burden of proving

disability. See Ha s v. Sullivan,907 F.2d 1453, 1456 (4th Cit. 1990)9 see also Laws v.

Celebzezze, 368 F.2d 640, 642 (4th Cir. 1966). In so doing, the court may neither undertake a

7...q novo review of the Commissioner's decision nor re-weigh the evidence of record. Hunter

v. Slxllivan, 993 F.2d 31, 34 (4th Cir. 1992). Evidence is substandal when, considering the

recotd as a whole, it nlight be deem ed adequate to support a conclusion by a reasonable mind,

mchardson v. Perales, 402 U.S. 389, 401 (1971), or when it would be sufhcient to reftzse a

ditected vetdict in a juty trial. Snnith v. Chater, 99 F.3d 635, 638 (4th Cir. 1996). Substanéal

evidence is not a Tflazge or considerable amount of evidence,'' Pierce v. Underwood, 487 U.S.

552, 565 (1988), but is more than a mere scintilla and somewhat less than a preponderance.

Petales, 402 U.S. at 4019 Laws, 368 F.2d at 642. lf the Commissionet's decision is suppotted

by substantial evidence, it must be affi= ed. 42 U.S.C. j 405(g); Petales, 402 U.S. at 401.

111. Plaintifps Objectionsl

Lester raised two arguments before the magisttate judge on slnm' mary judgment- that

the Ai',J's findings were not supported by substanéal evidence and that the ATJ, 's assessment

of Lester's allegations was not supported by substandal evidence. In ltis objections to the

1 D etailed facts about Lester's impaitments and m edical and procedtual llistory can be found
in tlle report and recommendation (ECF No. 22) and in the administradve transcript (ECF
No. 9). As such, they *11 not be repeated here.



repozt and recommendadon, Lester takes issues with certain of the magisttate judge's hndings

as to each of these two argum ents.

A. Need for Breaks as part of Residual Functional Capacity (RFC) Assessment

Lester objects to the magistrate judge's conclusion that the ATJ adequately considered

Lestez's ability to maintain a stadc wozk postuze and lais need to lie down dudng the day. The

magistrate judge found that neither Lester's difficulty mnintnining a stadc work posture nor

lnis need to lie down were severe impaitments, but were cornplznts he naade duràag Kne

adlninistrative hearing that the ATJ found unsupported by the record. Lester objects that

although the AI,J found that Lester had severe skeletal impnit-mentsz and chronic obstructive

pulmonary clisease, he failed to m ake specific findings as to whether the impnitvnents would

cause pain or fatigue necessitaérig breaks in work and if so, how often the events wotzld occur.

He cites Monroe v. Colvin, 826 F.3d 176, 188 (4th Cir. 2016), where the Fourth Circuit

remanded a case after an ATJ found that a clnimant had severe impairments of sleep apnea

and narcolepsy but failed to make specifk ûndings as to whether the impnitments could cause

him to lose consciousness or cause fatigue necessitaéng bzeaks in the work day.

Lester testified at the hearing that usually he would lie down and zest once a day foz

thirty minutes because he would become tired and his joints would stat't to ache. R. 77-78.

The AT J noted that Lester alleged shortness of bzeath, bilateral 1eg and knee pnin, fadgue,

headaches, joint pain in llis fingers and elbows, a heart murmtm 1ow back pain, left anlde pain,

2 The ATJ found that Lester had the following severe impmitvnents: nlild scoEosis and
multilevel stress related changes to the lumbar spine; mild to m oderate cervical and thoracic
spondylosis; moderate osteoarthritis of the acromioclaviculaz joints; mild osteoatthrosis of
the acronnioclavicular joints, mild osteoartlndtis of the visualized glenohllmeral joints; and
chronic obstrucdve plzlmonaty disease r<COPD''). R. 27.



deptession, and anxiety. H e also acknowledged that Lester testfed to chronic pain that

limited lzis abitiées to stand, walk, use his hands, and petfotm postural maneuvers, and that he

said he needs to take breaks and shift positions frequently to reduce pain. R. 31.

However, the ATJ concluded that Lester's statements regarcling the intensiy'

pezsistence, and limiting effects of his symptom s wete not enl ely consistent wit,h the zecord.

Ld.x The ATJ noted that in 2013 Lester zeported atthritis pain in lnis knees, elbows, and hands,

but received essentially no treatnent for pain or arthritis and a physical examinadon was

unremarkable. Id. Inltzly 2016 X-rays revealed mild to moderate cervical spondylosis and mild

to moderate osteoarthriés of the AC joints and glenohumetal joints. He also reported

shottness of breath fot wltich he was ptesctibed Advait. J-I.L Latet that yeat he was evaluated

for shortness of bteat.h but reported no back plin, joint pqin, myalgias, or neck pnin. His

physical exarninaéon was unremarkable and he had a normaltange of modon. Ld.a Lester also

tepozted taldng only lbupzofen for pain, suggesdng that his pain was not as sevete as alleged.

'ln adclition, plllmonary ftmcéon tests showed normal spitom etry and no bronchodilator

response. He was still sm oking cigarettes, suggesting that his shortness of breath did not cause

him gteat concern. The ATJ found that the evidence in the record supported a fmding that

Lester could do medium work with appropriate envitonmental limitations. J-l.L

The ATJ also noted that Lester continued to work part time, care for a disabled relative,

and TTstay acéve.': He had lost lnis pzevious full time job as a caregiver because lais client died,

not because of his disability, and was interested in working more houts as a cleaner. R. 32. In

adcliéon, the ATJ cited to a consultative physical exanninaéon where the exaznirzing physician



concluded that Lestez could sit up to six hours, stand and walk up to six houzs, occasionally

lift up to fifty pounds, and occasionally climb, kneel, and crawl. R. 32.

Unlike in Monroe, it is cleat from the tecozd that the ATJconsidered Lester's

allegaéons regatding the limi% g effects of his impnitvnents but discotmted them based on

objecdve medical evidence in the zecozd as well as Lestez's testimony that he took only

Ibuprofen foz pnin, worked as a cleanet part éme, and cared for a disabled relative. R. 32.

Therefore, the magistrate judge's fincling that Lester's case is disdnguishable from Monroe

because the ATJ made specihc fmclings abolit whether llis subjective symptoms would cause

him to experience episodes of pain ot fadgtze necessitating breaks in work, is supported by the

record. Accordingly, the court hnds no error on this issue and Lester's objecdon is overruled.

B. W eight Given to Opiqions of M edical Soutces

Lester objects to the magisttate judge's finding that substandal evidence supports the

AT,J'S decision to give gteat weight to the opinion of the conslzltaéve physician and one state

agency physician who found that he could do a reduced range of meclilzm work while giving

only partial weight to the opinion of another state agency physician who found that Lester

could perform  a reduced range of light work.

Lester underwent a consultadve exanainadon by W illiam HlAmphties, M .D. FIis range

of m otion was normal except for a slightly reduced tange of modon in the hands and wdsts;

llis neck and back weze tender to palpation but there were no spasm s; his straight-leg test was

negadve; there was moderate enlargement of the MCP and IP joints and diffuse tenderness in

the upper exttennides; he had no tenderness or defotmities in the lower extrernides; he had

slightly reduced grip strength and mild atrophy in the thenar regions but he could perfozm



fine manipulations adequately; he had a slightly antalgic gate due to left' bip discom fort but

could get on and off the exam table without clifficulty, briefly heel and toe walk, and perfozm

tandem gait adequately; his strength and reflexes were witllin normal lirnits; he had no sensory

or m otor loss except for mild paresthesia in llis feet; his lungs were clear with equal bêeath

sounds; and his heart zate and zhytlnm weze nozmal with no mllt-muz.

Dr. H'pmphties concluded that Lester could sit up to six hotus, stand and walk up to

six hours, lift up to fifty pounds occasionally, and occasionally climb, kneel, and crawl. The

AT,J gave the opinion great weight because it was suppotted by examinadon results and was

consistent w1t.11 Lester's limited treatment historp R. 32. A state agency teviewing physician,

Luc Vinh, M .D., opined that Lestet could petform a reduced range of m edblm work and the

ATJ gave lnis opinion great weight, fincling that it adequately accounted fot Lester's occasional

joint pain. R. 32, 135-148.

On reconsidezation, state agency reviewing physician, Jack Hutcheson, M.D., found

that Lester colzld do a reduced range of lkht work. R. 165-176.The ALJ gave the opinion

only slight weight, because the doctor did not cite adequate evidence of exeo onal limitations

more restticdve than those noted by Drs. Humphties and Vinh. R. 32.

Lester atgues that the AT J 's decision to give Dr. Hutcheson's opinion less weight is

not supported by substandal evidence because the ATJ, clid not address whether his

impnit-ments would cause him to need breaks dudng the workday and if so, how often the

breaks would need to occur. Tllis argument fails foz two reasons. Fitst, Dr. Hutcheson did

not conclude that Lester needed to take breaks duting the day. Rather he concluded that

Lester could do a reduced range of lkht work, specifkally fincling that he cotzld stand or walk



for six hours in an eight-hou.r workday wit.h no= al breaks and sit for a total of six houzs in a

workday, with normal breaks. R. 173. Thus, even if the ATJ had given the opinion of Dz.

Hutcheson great weight, it would not have 1ed to a Encling that Lester needed moze than

normal breaks or would need to lie down dudng the workday. Second, as discussed above,

objecdve evidence in the zecord, as well as Lestez's testimony that he only occasionally takes

Ibuprofen for pain, wotks a part-time cleaning job, and takes care of a disabled reladve,

suppol't the conclusion that he does not need to take more than norm al breaks in a workday

or lie down duting the day.

The court finds

determination of the weight to give the m edical sources was supported by substandal evidence.

that the magisttate judge correctly concluded that the ATJ 's

Accotdingly, Lester's objecdon to the hncling is oveztuled.

C. Subjective Allegations of Pain

Lester flxtther objects that the magistrate judge failed to address the AT,J's failure to

provide an explanaéon of how Lester's acdvities of daily living show that he can perform work

acdvity on a consistent basis throughout an eight-hour workday. He argues that the ATJ failed

to build a logical bridge between the acdvities he cited and his conclusion that Lester's

allegations are not fully supported by the record.

ln Clifford v. A fel, 227 F.3d 863, 872 C/t.h Cit. 2000), the court observed that it is not

enough for an ATJ to state in a conclusory manner that a clnimant's testimony regarding

limitaéons placed on lnis daily acdviées was unsupported by the m edical evidence. Rather, an

ATJ must ardculate Tfsome legitimate reasonfor llis decision'' and ffbuild an accurate and

logical bridge from the evidence to his conclusion.'' Nor is it sufhcient for the AIJ to simply

9



tecite medical evidence that he believes tends to discredit a clnim ant's testimony. M ontoe, 826

F.3d at 189. He must ptovide a clear explanation of llis teasons fot discredidng a clqimant's
t

testimony tfsuch ttmt it will allow meaningftzl review of his decision.'? Id. at 190.
j

ln this case, the magisttate judge found that the ATJ, followed the two-step process set

out in SSR 16-3173 and determined that there was an underl/ng medically detetminable

physical ot mental impqimnnent that could teasonably be expected to ptoduce symptoms such

as pain, but that Lestet's statements concertling the intensity, persistence, and limiting effects

of his pain wete not suppotted by the zecotd. 'rhe zecord supports the magisttate judge's

conclusion.

The ATJ discussed Lester's reported symptoms, including pain, R. 30-31, but found

that other evidence in the record was not consistent with his subjective compbints. The ATJ

cited a lack of neurological symptoms on exanninadon, full range of motion in his knees, no

atrophy, normal gait and ambulation, lack of reporting or tteatment for pain or arthrids, lack

of complaints to physicians about pnin, lxnremarkable physical exanninaéons, the fact that he

took only Ibupzofen for pain, lnis part-time job and desire tt) pick up more hours, his cadng

for a disabled relative, the results of the consultadveexanlination set out above, and the

3 KTSSR 16-3p'' refers to Social Seclzrity Ruling 16-3p; Titles 11 and X'VI: Evaluadon of
Symptom s in Disability Clnims, which provides guidance about how the. Social Secutity
Aclministtadon evaluates symptoms regarding the intensity, persistence, and limidng effects
of symptoms in disability clsims. Under the tnlling, a tv o-step process is used to evaluate an
individual's symptoms. At Step 1, a determ ination is made whether the individual has a
m edically determinable impoirment yhat could reasonably be expected to produce the alleged
symptoms. At Step 2, an evaluation is m ade of the intensity and persistence of an
individual's sym ptoms such as pain, and a determinaéon is made of the extent to wllich the
individual's symptoms limit llis ability to perform work-related activities.

10



opinions of the state agency physicians. R. 31-32.Thus, the AT,J ptovided a clear explanaéon

of his reasons for cliscrediéng Lester's testimony.

Also, to the extent the AI J relied on the fact that Lestet had engaged in substantial

gainful activity, Lester argues that the AIJ, did not address the special accommodations he

received in that job. Lester cites Pa ne v. Slzllivan, 946 F.3d 1081, 1083 (4th Cir. 1991), for its

holding that while eaznings fzom work activities that exceed income guidelines witl ordinarily

show that the cbimant has engaged in substantial gainful activity, the prestunption is not to

be rigidly applied and can be rebutted. Lester argtaes that the AT,J relied solely on the income

guidelines and failed to addtess the special accommodations he received on the job that

tesulted in the work being done at less than substantial gainf'ul activity levels.
> .

The ALJ found thatLester had engaged in substantial gainful activity for approximately

one year during the period he was cbiming that he was disabled. The ATJ noted that Lester

testified that he wozked eight hours per day as a personal care assistant and that the work

included significant accommodations fot llis condidons, including the ability to sit oz lie down

when he needed to, or to adjust his hours. R. 27, 46, 48, 50. However, the AT,J found that

there was no corroborating evidence to support his cbim regarcling accommodations and

concluded that Lester engaged itl substantial gainful activity wit.h no significant

accommodation. Thus, tlae ATJ did not rely solely on the income levels, but rejected Lester's

argument regarding accommodations for lack of cotroborating evidence. R. 27. Lestet's

arpzment to the conttary is without m erit.

The magistrate judge cited the above evidence to conclude that the AT,J'S decision

regarding Lestet's subjecéve complnints was supported by substanéal evidence. Having



exlm ined the record .d.q novo, the coutt agrees with this fmding. Accordingly, Lester's

objection to this conclusion is overrtzled.

CON CLUSION

For the reasons stated, the cotut Snds no error in the magistrate judge's conclusion

that the ATJ 's decision is suppotted by substandal evidence. As such, the magistrate judge's

report and recomm endaéon * 1 be adopted in its entiretp

An appropriate Order will be entered.

Entered: 0>- z-/ -- -z.o t y

sf* k  /. W /--'Z-'
M ichael F. Ur nski

Chief United States Distdctludge
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